Cumming School of Medicine Human Resources Portfolio Split
Effective: December 2021

Manager, HR Services: Sarah Kempin
Email: skempin@ucalgary.ca

HR Partner: Elena Samoilova
Email: esamoilo@ucalgary.ca

HR Advisor: Anam Shaikh
Email: anam.shaikh@ucalgary.ca

HR Recruiter: Charlene Wrona
Tel: 403.220.4264
Email: wrona@ucalgary.ca

HR Partner: John Ruyter
Email: john.ruyter@ucalgary.ca

HR Advisor: Anam Shaikh
Email: anam.shaikh@ucalgary.ca

HR Recruiter: Charlene Wrona
Tel: 403.220.4264
Email: wrona@ucalgary.ca

Alberta Children’s Hospital Research Institute (ACHRI) 28970
ATSSL 28063
Biochemistry & Molecular Biology 28050
Business Development 28013
Calgary Centre for Clinical Research 28280
Cell Biology and Anatomy 28350
Community Health Sciences 28150
Community Rehabilitation and Disability Studies 28370
Critical Care Medicine 28320
CSM Clinical Research 28041
CSM Grants 28991
CSM Legal 28992
CSM Marketing 28021
CSM Research 28281
Dean’s Department - Operations 28010
Dean’s Office - Medicine 28011
Emergency Medicine 28075
Equity and Professionalism 28012
Faculty Affairs 28361
McCaig Bone and Joint Health Institution 28940
Medical Genetics 28110
Medicine- Alumni Affairs 28170
Medicine- Communications 28014
Medicine- Finance 28017
Medicine- IT 28800
Microbiology, Immunology and Infectious Diseases 28310
Microscopy and Imaging 28921
Obstetrics and Gynaecology 28250
O’Brien Institute for Public Health 28360
Paediatrics 28450
Pathology & Laboratory Medicine 28400
Psychiatry 28600
Radiology 28650
Surgery 28700
University of Calgary Medical Clinic 28900

Administrative Services 28016
Anesthesiology, Perioperative and Pain Medicine 28030
Animal Resource Centre 28920
Biomedical Tech Support Centre 28922
Center for Advanced Technologies (CAT) 28019
Centre for Genome Engineering 28923
Central Sanitation and Sterilization 28019
Flow Cytometry Facility 28924
Mass Spectrometry 28926
Office of the Associate Dean (Research) 28850
UCDNA 28925

Alberta International Medical Graduate Program (AIMG) 28770
Armie Charbonneau Cancer Institute 28990
Bachelor of Health Science 28190
Cardiac Science 28410
Clinical Neurosciences 28130
Continuing Medical Education 28060
CSM Education 28022
Department of Medicine 28300
Distributed Learning and Rural Initiatives 28760
Family Medicine 28200
Graduate Science Education 28750
Hotchkiss Brain Institute 28950
Indigenous Local & Global (formerly SPaCE) 28270
Libin Cardiovascular Institute 28980
Masters Biomedical Technology Program 28070
Medical Instructional Resources 28040
Medicine- Education 28080
Medicine- Education 28080
Medicine- Education 28080
OFDP 28031
Oncology 28330
Post Grad Medical Education 28020
Physiology and Pharmacology 28550
Snyder Institute for Chronic Diseases 28960
Undergraduate Medical Education (UME) 28180
W21C 28300